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Arrival of the U. S. S. Alert.
The U. S. S. Alert, Commander J. D.

Graham, arrived on Saturday morning,
September loth, thirty-fiv- e and a half
days from Callao, South America, and
took her anchorage between the U. S. S.
Vandalia and II. B. M. S. Hyacinth.
Reported having experienced fine
weather the entire trip hither, and was
mostly under sail, getting up steam only
when calms necessitated it. The Alert
is an iron vessel of 1,020 tons and was
built at Chester, Pennsylvania, in 1875,
and has made three voyages already in
the China Sea service. Her dimensions
are : 185 feet keel, and 31)4 feet beam.
The engines are of 560 horse-powe- r,

capable of attaining a speed of about ten
knots an hour. The Alert is painted
white and resembles the Vandalia in
appearance except in size. She carries
four guns, one 60-pound- er rifle, one 11-in- ch

smooth-bor- e, two 9-in- ch smooth-
bores, and several gatling guns, field
pieces, torpedoes, and a large steam
launch. The Alert comes to relieve the
Vandalia, and it is likely that she will
remain here for seven or eight months.

Commander J. D. Graham, captain
commanding, was here in 1874 as an
officer on board the U. S. S. Benicia,
and was in that capacity when His Ma-
jesty the King made his first tour
in America in November of the
same year. Captain Graham en-
quired of our reporter regarding his old
acquaintances, Col. C. II. Judd, Hon.
J. O. Dominis and many others, and
expressed feelings of great sorrow when
he learned of the death of the late Hon.
John M. Kapena, with whom he had
manv pleasant hours on board the

take sides. The attempt is made to
cover these issues by the strictly party
press. The party bosses are trying to
whip in voters on purely party lines.
When the Republican nomination was
made, some of the papers and old war
horses attempted to create such a cam-
paign as that which elected General
Harrison in 1840, when "Tippecanoe
and Tyler too " was yelled by half of the
population who had no idea what they
meant. At that time a considerable por-

tion of the people of the country spent a
great deal of time singing and repeating
the most absurd doggerel, and eating
roast ox, marching in processions, car-

rying torches and drinking hard cider.
The New York Tribune of the past few-week- s

has printed stuff arranged in me-

tric form, the inanity of which would
make a school boy blush. Yet it is ex-

pected that this doggerel will catch
voters for Harrison. One wants to know
who they can be, for it is popularly sup-

posed that the United States is peopled
by a race of more than ordinary intelli-
gence and superior to all shams. The
Nation says that this style of election
campaign is falling flat and that its re-

action will hurt more than any good
hoped for. At least this is comforting to
those who believe in the innate good
sense and intelligence of the mother
country, for America is the mother
country of very many of us. In order to
carry the election next November, the
solid body of voters must be convinced
of the honesty and soundness both of
principles and men. It is a very great
comfort that so far nothing amiss has
been discovered concerning Harrison's
infancy and boyhood, or the Democratic
press would ring with terrific tales of
his depravity. This string having been
pulled by the Republican press regard-
ing Cleveland in 1884 till it broke, of
course it is not available now. A clergy-
man in Connecticut started a most har-

rowing tale about Cleveland's domestic
life, but was sat upon with such sum-
mary vigor that he gasped for breath,
retracted and promised to vote the Dem-

ocratic ticket. Details like this make up
a good deal of a campaign, but the pro-

fessional politicians keep the thing boil-

ing for purely personal reasons. If this
person could be eliminated from politics,
the' would be cleaner and the real wants
of the people and their beliefs would find
quicker and ' truer expression. Until
this is brought about civil service reform
and much else of improvement in the
nation's system of laws and of policy
will be kept back. Meantime the
looker-on-, observing the tremendous en-

ergy devoted to politics by sixty millions
of people, asks with amazement what
the fuss is all about, for it is safe to as-

sume that with Cleveland or Harrison as
President the United States will continue
its brilliant career to power and glory.

The following note speaks for itself
U. S. S. ''Alert," 3d Rate, )

Honolulu, Sept. 16, '8S.)
Dear Sir: Will you kindly state in

vour morning edition, for the benefit of

the merchants of Honolulu, that I have
a very strict regulation on board of the
Alert, prohibiting the enlisted men con
tracting debts for anv purpose whatever.

Thev have a liberal allowance of
monthly monev given them everv month,
and I require that they shall pay cash
for all purchases. I positively refuse to
recognize or pay any bill of their con
tracting unless personally authorized by
myself, particularly bills to liquor or eat
ing saloons and boarding houses.

As the Alert is likelv to remain some
time at Honolulu and this matter may
be of interest to the merchants on shore
it would be a benefit to them if you
would kindly give notice of it.

Yours respectfully,
J. D. Graham,

Com. U. S. N. Commanding.

"Maw, how I perspire!" "Dear
me, Clara, don't let me hear you use
that vulgar expression again." " Do
you want me to say sweat? " "No, you
wretched vulgarian : vou must say vou
are bedewed with heat.' The first
thing you know people will say , we
haven't got no style about us."
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. Absolutely Pure.
For quick raising, the Royal Baking Powder is

superior to all other leavening agents. It is ab
solutely pure and wholesome and of the highest
leavening power. It is always uniform in
strength and quality and never fa-I- s to make
light, sweet, most palatable and nutritive food.
Bread, biscuits, muffins, cake, etc., raised with
Royal Baking Powder may be eaten hot without
distressing results to the most delioate digestive
organs. It will keep in any climate without
deterioration.

Prof. H. A. Mott, U. S. Government Chemist.
after examining officially the principal baking
powders of the coiratry, reported:- -

"The Roval Baking Powder is absolutely pure,
for I have so found it in many tests made toth
for that company and the United States Govern-
ment.

'Because of the facilities that compauy have
for obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar, and
for other reasons dependent upon the proper
proportions of the same, and the method of its
preparation, the Royal Baking Powder is un
doubtedly the purest and most reliable baking
powder onered to the public.

"Dr. HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D.,"
5 1221-l- y U. S. Government Chemist.

For Kent or For Sale.

A PLEASANT COTTAGE
l'"!,:lJ

III PerlVel Order.
A few minutes' walk from the Post Office.

Apply to
153tf HUGO STANGENWALD. M.D

Executor's Notice.

LL, PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
1 Y the estate of the late MRS. SARAH DICK-
SON, are hereby notified to present such claims
to the undersigned at the Bank of Bishop & Co.,
In Honolulu, and that claims not so presented
within six months from publication hereof will
be forever barred.

SAMUEL M. DAMON,
Executor of the Will of Mrs. Sarah Dickson.
Honolulu, Sept. 10. 1888. 92-- 1 w 1236-- 4 1

Tax Assessor's Notice.

Tax-Paye- rs of the District of
Kona, Oahu.

rpIIE BOOKS OF THE TAX ASSESSOR FOR
L the District of Kona. Island of Oahu, willbe open for inspection by persons liable to

luxjmuu, neiween ine iwentietli day of Septem-
ber and the first day of October, Sundays ex-
cepted, in the Kapuaiwa Building, between thehours of 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 4 o'clock
in the afternoon.

C. A. BROWN,
Tax Assessor, District of Kona, Island of Oahu

94-l- w 1236-l- t

FOR SlJL,E.
THE CLIPPER

Bark Lillian,
340 Tons Register,

WITH BOATS, ANCHORS, CHAINS, SAILS.

Well fitted for immediate despatch.

2TFor particulars, apply, to

WING WO CHAN & CO.,
94-2- Nuuanu Street

FILTER PRESSES.

Paauhau Plantation,
Hawaii. March 9. 188S. (

Risclon Iron and Locomotive Works, San Fran- -

Gentlemen We havp nsrt
cliamberej I liter Presses this season. Thevare convenient, easily handled and are working
CUwi.. tv, iim;uuuu. i can recommendno improvement on ttjem.

ery respectfully yours.
(signed) A. Moore,Manager Paauhau Plantation. 1

These Presses are heiva carried in .nnirnHonolulu and are sold at the very low priceof &G50.00 In Honolulu to meet the demand
A consignment is now on the way.

KIsdon Iron & Loco. Works,
82 12342m Sau Francisco.
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&a For Sale bv

.Ki L3 ar A n2JeiteI -

Kx "Cor
Prom Liv rIoo!f

A. Fresh Supply of

GUIINESS' STnii
Bottled hv AT n r. .

"3 " ' Ac Co ., Liverr,. a.'

CHAMPAGNE!
Of Benj. and
Of Joseph PerrierKCC3- -

Of Veuve Amiot. Chalons. Ualcn: 5

4"For Sale by ?;

Ed. Hoftschlaeser &

Sugar Plant For Sr

The Entire Plant of tie

STAR MILL C(j

Kohala, is offered for sale. Tie "

in perfect working order, and conS!L

One2Gx48 Mill with i:. ginr, Trlsb Jetc., complete.
One pair of boilers, Cx'jO. i
One Double Effect, f. and 7 ft. Pans
One Vacuum Pan G with Blake Pimm I
Three Weston Centrifugal and Lng"

Together with the usual assortiut-u- t of C J
Cleaning Pans, Coolers and other She
usually iouuu iu a well apioiu1-- d Mj)

Also, a number of

California ami .MhIc

Cane Carls and General l'lantatiou Iwwi

Delivery will be given after nt-i- t cntbeeu harvested, say about July 1. kmj. I

For further particulars aj j.ly to

John Hind, I

Manager Mar Mill

tf Kohala, IUt;

Hewett's Bookstoi

TO THE CONTEMPLATED DigOWINGof the undersigned by the Ocj

steamer, all indebted to Lim are reqiu- -

settle their accounts before the 30th of e

her.
All books, stationery and otter goods ft

store are effered to close at cost, or f

i"i

20 per cent, reduction i
.i
'j

from regular prices until the at.ovedite.'
stock in every line is new and fresh.

80-t- f A. M. HEWE!

UO TO 31 A.a K( KAKi

I

FOR lOl- R- I

JEWELRY!
i
I

Where you will find Silver, Gold j

Diamonds, f

i

Made up in a neat, artistic fashion.

I
I

All goods are warranted to be all that lack

edfor them, viz; the very best go A
1

s

lie has also received,
i

A New Invoice of Cloc

Which :are very ornamental as well aa

t3T Prices all adjusted to suit the timi.:

H. HACKFELD &

HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER

Bark Deutschlan
orgo of jassortedFrom Europe, an

k

Which tboy offer to the trade

At Lowest Market K.
209 tf

FOR SALE. ,f

j.

Furniture ManufacW

FOR TEN Y'EARS,
rn corner

BE- J-t
w

SAM SAM Vu-- the low'im"-- --
and streets,King etc.:

1 uentu wtb Tools.Turning Lathe
co r

1 Moulding Mjhine, e.
1 Beading c plete. ,Table,paW
1 Circuit

oKi

l! e .if.

BY JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTION SALE OF

Valuable Real 'Estate!

By order of F. Harrison, Esq.. I will sell at
Public Auction, at my Salesrooms, Queen street,

On Friday, September 21st
At IS o'clock noon, that

Desirable Eesidence
Situated on the corner of Lunalilo and Victoria

streets, and adjoining the residence of
Mr. N. S. Sachs.

The Lot has a frontage of 140 ft on Lunalilo St.
and 150 feet on Victoria St., and containing
48-10- 0 acre. Water is laid on throughout the
premises, and the grounds are well planted with
trees. There are

Two Dwelling Houses
Containing 5 rooms each, with stable

and outhouses.

Premises are well fenced. The situation of
this property insures good drainage and com-
mands, an extended view from Diamond Head to
the Waianae mountains.

The above offers one of the few opportunities
to procure a desirable residence, pleasantly lo
cated.

The sum of $2,000 can remain on mortgage for
one year at 9 per cent.

Deeds at purchaser s expense.
For further particulars apply to F. Harrison,

Esq., or to

3"
92 -- 6t AUCTIONEER.

St. Louis' College.

Hoarding and Day School

For Boys,

At Kamakela, Honolulu.
PKOSrKCTUS :

. The course of instruction embraces all
the brandies of a good Christian and Com-
mercial Education.

Latin, Greek, French and German are
optional studies. There are no extra
charges for these branches.

ror admission certificates of good moral
character and of hea!ih are required of
every pupil.

TEllMS :

For day scholars. 50c 75c.. 1 and $1.50
per month, according to the class.

Children whose uarents are in rirrnm- -
stances which preclude the ability to pay
the full fee will be admitted at reduced
rates, and where it can be shown that thev
are not in a position to rav at all. no
charge will be made.

lhe boardmer denartment consists of two
distinct classes of pupils.

Hoard and tuition, 1st class, $150 per an
num.

Board and tuition, 2d class, $75 per an
num.

Music on violin, piano. Mute and clario
net, $5 per month.

Vocal music and drawing free of charge.
Laundry expenses, $2 per month.
Medical attendance forms extra charge.

Also repairs of all kinds.
.Books and stationery at current rates.
Payments must be made onarterlv

(every 2 months) in advance.
Every boarder must be provided with

bedclothes, a mattress, 2 night gowns, sev
eral suits ot clothinertor sundavs ami nvck
days, 0 shirts, G pocket handkerchiefs, 3
pairs of stockintrs. collars and ties. 'A n.iirs
of shoes, and articles for toilet. The Col
lege unuorm is obligatory lor boarders.

i lie ooaraers mat nave given satisfaction
hv, t.hfir trnml . jitirl finnlinition ts- ' Mill UriuiuublUII 1Jtheir studies may spend the Saturdav of
every month with their parents

. .
or guard- -

- i 1 1 1 ! i 1 Tians, ii caneu lor ry me latter.
A Quarterly report of the health, rnn- -

duct and improvement of every boarder
win oe sent to nis parents or guardians.

The session commences this year on
Monday, September 17, 1888.

ty-F- or further particulars apply to the
Principal of the School,

BROTHER BERTRAM,
or to Rev. FATHER LEONOR.

88,91 ,92,94,9G,97-G- t 1245-- 3t

The Liverpool and Lon
don and Globe

nsrsxjuisrcE co
ESTABLISHED 1836.

Assets 8 40,000,000Net Income 9,079,000Claims Paid 112.569,000
Takes Risks aealnst L,oss nrDimon Buildincs. Machl

and Furniture, on the most favorable terms.

Bishop '& Co.
1188-6- m

Boat For Sale.

THE BOAT SAVED FROM
the wreck of the "Dunnotar
Castle," and sold at auction
to thft TCinrr li.ia turnn rn.

fitted, coppered and decked ovpr hv Mr Tir1 1 anrl
and is for sale cheap for cash by

K. R. RYAN. Boat Builder.

City Market.
N0SeP'1 ' Butck

T3EGS TO NOTIFY HIS FRIENDS AND THE
J public that he has improved facilities for

deliveeinc the Choicest Meats etn .and hp hrhvsolicits those families he has not served before
to give him a trial.

TV1 lt ,1 fi 2 .1 tfitatf1l and 1 An nt t Ad a ia
his motto. Sfrviri(T the heat Ftoef Tn(frn Voal
Lamb, Pork, etc. the market affords. His Corned
1 tueei ana

Cambridge Sausages,
Fresh daily, and cannot begot at any s'iop i;

town dui tne jity Market.
B I am prepared to deliver meat vufi- -

in a radius of three miles of the city.
Telephone 289. both Companies.

Sale of Government Land.
On WEDNESDAY, October 17, 1888, at

12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
Aliiolani Hale, will be sold at public auc-

tion, two certain pieces of Government
Land at North Kona, Hawaii.

1. Maniniowali, Lot 21, containing an
area of 84 acres; upset price $210.

2. --Awakee, Lot 20, containing an area of
20 acres; upset price $50.

. L. A. THURSTON,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Sept. 15, 1888.
97-5- t m or t

THE DAILY

Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

Be just and fear not:
Let all the ends thou aim'st at be

Thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's.

MONDAY, : : SEPTEMBER 17, 1S88.

The plans for the Oahu railway are
rapidly maturing. The amount required
to build and equip the first twenty
miles of tli road is not go great that it
cannot be easily raised here if people
have confidence in the enterprise. There
is every reason why there should be
confidence. Every foot of the road will
run through country which will produce
income. In return for this the road will
add value to all of the adjacent country.
Tlie projector, Mr. Dillingham, and
others who are now with him, propose
to use their best endeavors to locate
settlers along the line. Perhaps the
pre-requisi- te is water, and that can be
procured from artesian wells to advan-
tage over man' sections of the route.
Nature is kind and indulgent here and
rewards ellbrt with a plentiful return.
The whole makai section of Moanalua
and Ilalawa has great possibilities,
and instead of simply carrying a few
head of wild cattle could support an
active agricultural population of several
hundreds. The possibilities of that sec-

tion have not been tested except with
rice. The construction of the road will
put an impetus into south-easter- n Oahu
never felt before.

We are so much interested in our own
affairs away off here in the middle of the
North Pacific, that we are apt to forget
the far off world, and the great world
gives us less thought than we give it.
The- - vast majority of men in civilized
countries, even, would hesitate before
telling much about us. Yet we like to
think of ourselves as a part of the world
of progress, and that we have some im-
portance, that the eyes of men are upon
us ready to approve or condemn as we
do well or ill. Our comparative insig-
nificance strikes us more strongly when
we consider the discussions recently held
in Congress upon the tariff question. To
us a reduction of one-ha- lf on the sugar
duties means almost a convulsion. It
will bring ruin to many and great loss to
others, for we assume, and with probable
reason, that striking off a half of the
sugar tariff would so reduce the price of
sugar in the United States as to render
our treaty, of but little value. This
thought has not even occurred to the
statesmen in Congress. The effect on
us financially is of no importance to
them; the right which they have to
destroy the treaty by such a stroke is
Xrobably still less considered. The issue
with them is wholly local and its inter-
national aspect is of no value.

The effect on us of a possible reduction
of sugar duties in the United States,
leads to thoughts of the great contest
now going on in that country. One in-

voluntarily asks, " What does it mean?"
when reading the papers. It seems in-

credible that old party affiliations should
be strong enough to keep the lines dis-
tinctly marked as Republican and Dem-ocratict- or

they are the two great parties
still. The candidate of one will become
the next President. The issues which
existed prior to the war and even to
Hayes term are all dead. It is no
longer a question of slavery, actual or in
theory, nor of reconstruction, nor of the
supremacy of any specified portion of the
Union. The questions connected with
States rights are practically dead and
buried. When it appeared that Congress
was in danger of too great centralization,
that the reserved powers of the several
States were disregarded or overridden
by laws passed during the sessions im-
mediately following the war, the Su-
preme Court, composed of Judges from
theame political party as that control-
ling Congress, stepped in and limited
the operation of these laws, or pro-
nounced them in conflict with the Con-
stitution. These questions are for ever
and safely at rest. It may be asserted
that no great political question now dis-

turbs the country ; the interests which are
now uppermost and commanding are com-
mercial, not political except collaterally.
The tariff administrative reform, the re-

construction of the revenue system, are
the matters exciting earnest discussion
and on which voters are in reality to

Benicia during that memorable first trip
of His Majesty to the Great Republic.
Captain Graham also met His Majesty
at London during his recent tour around
the world, and also at Washington. It
appears that Captain Graham is well ac
quainted with this island, and had made
trips to Koolau, Koolaupoko and across
the Pali, where he enjoyed the hospital-
ity of the Hon. C. H. Judd, and spoke in
glowing terms of Hawaiian hospitality
during his stay here on the previous oc-

casion.
When the Alert left Callao, the Nipsic

was lying there, but it was not known
whether she was coming here at all.
The Alert has 135 men, and 13 officers
as follows :

Commander J. D. Graham, commanding
Lieut. Garvin, Executive Officer.
Lieut. F. E. Greene.
Lieut. C. B. T. Moore.
Ensign, Jno. J. Knapp.
Ensign, H. II. Whittlesey.
Ensign, I. K. Sevmour.
Ensign, W. VV. Gilmer.
P. A. Surgeon, E. II. Green.
Chief Engineer, B. C. Gewing.
P. A. Engineer, Robt. Crawford.
Assistant Engineer, M. A. Anderson.
Assistant Paymaster, L. S. Heap.

A Fast War Ship.
The Metal Worker appears to have ex

clusive information on the following
subject. At any rate we wish it under
stood that that journal is responsible
lor it:

One of the fastest war ships of the
world is undoubtedly the torpedo aviso
Greif, of the German navy, which on her
recent voyage from Iviel to V llhelms-have- n,

attained a speed of 23 knots an
hour. The Greif was launched in 18SG,
and was built of steel, at the Germania
Yard at Kiel, from designs by the Ger-
man Admiralty. Her displacement is
2,000 tons, and her engines have an in-

dicated horse power of 5,400. From
these figures and her exceedingly fine
lines, which give to the vessel the ap-
pearance of a torpedo boat of immense
size, it will be seen that the speed was
the chief object aimed at in, her con-
struction. The Greif, consequently, may
be looked upon as one of the fastest, if
not the fastest, vessel of any maritime
power, if we except the Ouragan, of the
French Navy, and some foreign torpedo
boats built in English yards, and which
beat her record. The entire space of the
Greif of which vessel the Germans may
well be proud with the exception of the
space provided for the crew and stores,
is taken up by boilers, engines and coal
bunkers. The vessel is of the class
called torpedo boat hunters, and to aid
her in that service she is provided with
two powerful electric search lights, two
light guns of great ranged and a large
number of those bugbears of torpedo
boats, revolver guns. The Greif has
three smokestacks, and carries no sails,
there being only two short lookout masts.

Panama Canal.
The latest statement of the affairs of

the Panama Canal Company is hardly
calculated to cheer the hearts of those
whose means are invested in that enter-
prise. The amount expended on the
Canal during the fiscal vear ending June
30, 1888, was nearly $39,000,000, and
$2,000,000 more will be needed to settle
all balances. Of these millions about
one-ha- lf was paid out for interest and
the cost for administration. Owing to
the partial failure of the recent attempt
to raise money by a lottery, the Com-
pany has only" about $12,000,000 for use
on the Canal the coming year. Accord-
ing to the statement of expenses just
made, this sum will not be sufficient to
pay even the interest and the cost of
administration, to say nothing of the
cost of construction. How failure can
be averted for another year is therefore a
question which waits to be answered.
As an instance of recklessness and ex-
travagance which has characterized the
Canal management we append an ex-
tract from a letter written to the Mont-
real Gazette, by a gentleman residing
at Panama: "The Company takes
credit for $30,000,000 worth of "machin-
ery. An engineer informed me that
two-thir- ds of it is absolutely useless.
Trains of dumping cars are hidden in
the rank grasses. A whole siding of
locomotives has been lost to sight. In
the canal basins at Colon all kinds of

j vessels may be seen, steam tugs, stoam
! launches, barges, boats, etc., abando.--

and useless, some partly submerged a
marine ravevard."

A beetle can draw twenty times its
own weight, and in England there is a
fragile little woman, weighing only 93
pounds, who recently lifted a mortgage
of 2,000 pounds from her home. This
beats the beetle.

Rural guest at Boston restaurant (look-
ing at bill of fare) Dang the foreign-name- d

dishes ! Bring me a plate of plain
hash, if you've got any. Waiter (solemn
and ere t, tone of dignified reproof)
Olla podrida for one.

llilo News Letter.
A man who came from Colombia,

working at Paukaa for some time, ship-
ped and skipped for the other side of
this island. The manager, Mr. Tucker,
at once engaged J. Vierra to go in search
of him as far as Kau, where it is thought
he would take the Hall for Honolulu.

Hilo is delighted to know she will
have a wagon road to the Volcano;
water works to bring spring water, so
long desired, for drinking pure and un-defile- d,

and an extension to the wharf
and is thankful, very, that we were so
kindly provided for.

The Andersen murderer seems likely
to b found. A Chinaman was arrested
to-da- y whom it is thought knows much
about it. The sheriff has done nobly.
No give up is his motto.

The road supervisor and his men will
commence operations soon again, and get
the stone crusher and roller at work, and
we shall have roads that we shall-b- e

happy to show our friends and give
them" a ride over. The weather is just
perfection now and the time to do good
work. Thankful for what has been
done! Things look of a cheerful aspect
to Hiloites. J. A. M.

Hilo, September 14th.

Card of Thanks.
STMR. " KiNAU,"

Sept. 11, 1888. J

We the undersigned, members of the
Legislature, herewith tender to the
President and officers of the Wilder
Steamship Company and to the officers
of the steamer Kinau, our sincere thanks
for the great kindness shown us in the
delaying of the steamer Kinau for so
long a time this evening, in order that
we might reach our homes in so short a
time after the adjournment of the Legis-
lature.

And we hope that all to whom we are
so much indebted may be blessed with
all that may make life pleasant in the
future.

D. H. Hitchcock,
E. H. Bailey,
P. N. Makel,
H. Deacon,
C. F. Horner,
W. H. Daniels,
John Richardson,
John Maguire.

The lloyal Hawaiian Band.
This evening the band gives a concert

at Emma Square, and to-morr- ow even-
ing at Thomas Square. To-morr- ow

morning it will play at the departure of
the King for Hawaii on the steamer W.
G. Hall. When the U. S. S. Vandalia
departs the band will accompany that
vessel out of the harbor. A welcome
concert will be tendered to the officers
of the U. S. S. Alert, on Thursday even-
ing, at the Hawaiian Hotel. Either
Wednesday or Thursday morning a con-
cert will be given on the Post Office ve-
randa for the benefit of business men.

From Friday, September 21st, to Mon-
day, October 15th, the band will take its
annual vacation. Prof. Berger and his
skilled musicians well deserve their holi-
days, and, when they return therefrom
invigorated, the public will better ap-
preciate their music for the brief
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